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SENSIBLE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
X

THAT IS THE DICTUM OF
BRIG. GENERAL FUNSTON

Our stock of Holiday Goods consists of 
useful articles—a splendid assortment, 
carefully selected and at modest prices. 
We will mention a few lines.

Holiday Neckwear
Tecks, Four - in - Hands, 

Midgets, Bows. Strings As
cot« and Imperials.

or

I

than

Will
Year

Assets Are Now Over Five Dollars 
Per Capita, and Twelve Thousand 
New Members Have Been Added 
Since January 1 L»«t—Headi.uar 
ters Removal Is Possible, but 
Not Be Voted Upon for Over a

This store will be crowded
from now until Christmas
with people buying present* 
for their friends 8 What may 
be* the most appropriate or
most acceptable gift puzzler
a great many. This difficul
ty hah l>een nicely overcome 
by the purchase of Gift Cer
tificate*. This is *>> arranged 
that the recipient hatt the 
privilege of selecting just

Uaeiul 
And

what -he or he desires. Gift Appropriate
Christmas

certificate are issued for any Gifts for
amount, for any article in the Men,

Women •
PE'Jl'l.ES WAREHOUSE, And Children
or for Kid Gioie* alone You THE PEOPLES
are then sure the size, color 
and quality is just right. ’Tis 
*ell to buy a g od article for

%
a paitv, hoping it will please. 
How much betl«*r is a 4tift 
(ertili» at«- that make*» it cer
tain the per-on will receive a 
present that will be most ac-

warehouse

ceptable in every way.
THE PEOPLES 
WAREHOUSE

..., ... „• .

tbiee sizes too small for bin bead, 
which gives him the appearance of 
being built somow oat after the plan 
of Happy Hooligan. This is not to 
tuo liking or the dignity of the const« 
hie and he is wroth.

During the spoiled pork trial held 
Saturday afternoon at the justice 
court. Mr. Bentley was filling his of
ficial position, and put his hat down 
with those belonging to "some law
yers and some other tnleves," as he 
expresses it, while he did the bidding 
of the 
hat it 
back 
and a 
latlon |i>. 
exchange 
furnace, 
salary as 
loss, and 
who robbed him

ORDER GROWING IN
EVERY STATE ORGANIZED

court. Wheu he wanted his 
was gone, and has not come 
The onK he lost wsb a Stetson 
now one worth at least caicu- 

whtle the one he received iu 
is not worth room in the 
Mr. Bentley claims that hl» 
constable did not cover the 
he wants to see the man

Location Was Originally Made on Ac
count of the Locations and Hostili
ties of the Indian Tribes and With 
Their Passing the Fort Passes— 
Post Is Disheveled and Will Not Be 
Permanently Repaired.Smoking Jackets 

Hoose Coats
Reduced for Christina*-.

*5 00 ones go at  $1.50 
$6 00 ones go at ...>5.00 
*7 50 one» go at...'. ..$-.00
Silk Handkerchiefs and 

Mufflers
initials, 25c and 50c. 
White hemstitched, 25c 

$1 00.
Fancy. 25c to Si 25 
Silk Mufflers. 75c to $2.50

Prices, joe to í i 50.

tc

Other Goods that, would be Good Presents

729 MAIN STREET

Silk Suspenders
50 cents to 11.50-

Fancy Hosiery
25c, 50c ant! 75c pair

Boy's Suit or Overcoat 
Boy’s Hat or Cap
A pair of Shoes or Slipper'

White or Fancy Shirts 
Box of E & W Collars 
A pair of Fine Gloves

Fuu
BID FOR CANNERY OUTPUT.

FRIL'AY. DECEMBER 25. 1903

AIDEE ANO Vicinili
SEVERAL HUNDRED HEAD

FINE BEEVES FOR SALE

All Live Stock Doing Finely—Gurdane 
Will Hgvt a New Postmaater— 
Stockmen Looking for Winter Care 
for Stock—Cnristmas Tree’ at Gar
da >e—loseph Doherty Returns from 
Ireland With a Bride.

Ridge, Dec. 18 —William Putter am 
Sons, of Ukiah, moved tneir cauie V 
the straw fields a tew days ago.

James Nelson of Butter Creek was 
doing business in our vicinity a few 
days ago. Mr. Nelson says he ha- 
about 5u head of nice beef steers and 
two carloads ot cows for sale He 
slated that James I-. Hall of Gurdan»- 
has about 40 head of good«toeeves 'ot 
sale.

We have been having nice growing 
weather, with plenty of rain and sum- 
freezing Stock are doing fairly well 
just now.

Burton Smith of Bear Creek is put
ting in a large elevated cistern at his 
home ranch.

James Marcum of Gurdane hae 
about 15 head of fine beef for sale.

W. J Fahrenwald is said to be im
proving slowly but steadily.

Chris Nelson of Gurdane was In 
Pendleton this week, arranging for to 
take charge of the Gurdane postuffle«

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hinkle and fam 
ily have moved over north of Pendie 
ton. where they will spend the winter 
and keep their cattle on straw.

Ed Rhinehart and George Gibbon» 
«»f Alba were down in this part ot 
the country looking for winter qua: 
ters for some of their stock.

There is going to be a Xmas tree 
at the Gurdane cuurch.

Charles McComber of Ukiah is win 
tering his cattle with the Rust Bros

There was a grand ball at Doher 
ty s on Butter Creek a few nights ago 
It was given by Joseph Doherty and 
his new bride on their arrival from 
tne Emerald isle. There were 125 
people who partook of the supper.

a decided advantage to the feeders, 
by making less feed necessary than 
would be required in cold, stormy 
weather.

The mutton market is now at a 
very uncertain stage. The grass 
sheep are practically all gone, and 
the grain sheep have not yet enter
ed the market, to any great extent 
and the buyers will not offer an ad 
vance in the 
the feeders 
sheep go. at

Mr. Rugg's 
large animals, and will bring the top 
price, when he decides to sell. They 
are in good condition now, but will 
gain greatly in weight before time to 
turn them off.

This winter is especially favorable 
to range sheep, as the warm weath 
er has provided good grass, and has 
saved feed. The condition of sheep 
throughout the county Is better just 
now than for many years at this ses 
3on. There has been no loss yet. in 
iny portion of the county, and there 
is general feeling of security 
sheepmen, although 
was

price, which will Justify 
to let their grain fed 
this time.
sheep are all first-class

the hay 
light in some localities.

BREVITIES.

Konasek. of Gibbon, 
today
Powers, of Weston.

ALKALI ITEMS.

Interesting New« from an Interesting 
Neighborhood.

The young people of this vicinity 
are rejoicing over the snow, which 
has lately fallen.

The Alkali school is progressing ex
ceedingly well, with 
as teacher, ana with 
in attendance than 
number of years.

James Waluron has bis new 'phone 
in good working order between his 
home and Nye.

A. G. Buholtz has just completed a 
fine new bouse.

Bert Reeder of Alkali has gone to 
Ritter, Ore., on a business trip.

There will be a dance given at Mr. 
Roumagoux's farm on Friday, January 
1. 1904. All are cordially invited

Mias Mara Darr 
a larger number 
has been for a

FEEDING SHEEP FOR MARKET.

amoa», 
crop

fact that Pendleton 
his presence
Small Man.
a small man as a

by the East Gr
and brought to 

of Joe Basler’s

said the corrva-

New York Firm Would Contract th« 
Entire Output of the Echo Plant 
Secretary H. C Willis, of the Echo j 

rabbit cannery, has Just received a 
letter from Joseph Bund) & Sons, ot : 
New York city, asking (or the exclu , 
■ive right to sell the American hare I 
product in the city of New York.

The company will not grant such » ' 
privilege at this time, but will place 
the product on th«' maiket to the beat 
advantage in indei>endent sales to al) 
« holesale houses

The labels are expected to arrive i 
this week and the first shipment will | 
be made 
put up 9w one-half pound cans 
deviled hare which sells at 20 
per

On Saturday the caunery 
of 

cents
ran

DEFENSE WINS.

Con-

"1 would much rather work 
talk today," said Mrs. C. C. Van Prs I 
dall, to an East Oregonian reporter 
when asked atxiul her rocent trip 
East "Naturally my mail has accu
mulated and I must catch up with 
It the first thing

My trip was on purely business 
matters I was readlug proof, fur I 
on«1 thing, on "The Story ol Wood
craft.” th* first history of the vari- i 
»us branch«« ot the order published | 
It will lie issu«»d this month. I was ' 
also attending to matters cunnected ' 
with the administration -xf the order. | 
going over investment offers, and pre 
paring the details fur the seventh an 1 
ntversary campalkn

The East Is Dull.
"Mr Van Orsdall. who accumpau- : 

ltd me. went on to Kansas City and 
other Eastern cities The East 1«' 
dull, and Colorado eapttctally, is suf- | 
rering trom 
miners' strike, 
over the state 
gold • amps, is 
a settlement than it was two months 
ago 
with 
law 
bills 
reached 
are suffering and no one seems to 
know just wbat the trouble is about I 
The only definite prophecy I heard ' 
was that the trouble would put the 
republicans out and the democrats 
In at the next election, but no one 
seetn» hopeful that the change of 
state administration would h*al the 
labor troubles

"The order? It is all right, 
we are growing nicely, even in Colo-1 
rado tn spite of the labor trout>>t.

Assets *6 Per Capita.
"W<- will have *30.000 or *35.uu0 to 

invest in good securitlea for the ben
efit of our various funds We now 
have assets aggregating over *5 per 
capita, so you see we are on solid 
flnaneial footing Our winter cam i 
palgn. beginning January 1. has for 
ita good 12,000 new memberr; and 
as we al rays have reached our goal ' 
in the ptst. w« expect tb do »0 this 
winter

"George E Weber, a special organ
izer. who ha« charge of our traveling . 
entertainment, reached town this! 
morning Possibly I can arraqge 
for h m to give the entertainment in 
Fendletor next week tor the benefit 
of the two local circle« here I have 
not yet derided "

Mrs Van Orodall will In a few days 
1 mail 600 letters from her office ot 
special matter, am 

' the receipts of I
office

Question <
When asked if I 

: developments concerning the moving 
the headquarters of the Women of 

i Woodcraft. Mrs Van Orsdall «aid.
That is a qoeetion which can only 

be »teclded by the regular Grand Cir
cle session. That It will come up at 
the Ijita Angele* meeting In 1>»6. 
there is little doubt, but wbat will be 
done no one ran pre let The tn 

I creasing volume of business and the 
flnancial Interests involved are grad
ually making the nereeslty of a cen
tral headquarters, where the admin
istrative offi<«rs ran be together more 
apparent each year If a location for 
such headquarters Is decided upon, 
the next step will be the building of 
a modern and substantial home for 
the Wumen ut Woodcraft, with fire
proof vaults tor th«- preservation of 
record«, with room fcjr the clerical 
force, the publication uf the ufficial 
paper, and all the other numerous de
partments of the business which is al 
ready one of the grvstcst in the nin«- 
I’aciflc State«

"But where the iucatiou of such 
headquarters will fail, depends upon 
the will of the delegat«* etected to 
th«- next grand circle session

Ask for a I icket with 
each dollar’s worth you 
buy. You know, or 
ought to know, that the 
Drawing for the Seven 
Prizes — $400 00 — takes 
place Thursday. 5 p 
Dec1, 24.

THE PEOPLES 
WAREHOUSE

IM
la^or troubles. The 
which is general all 
both in the coal and 
apparently no nearer"Spoiled Pork Case" Does Not 

firm the Suit at Brought.
In the case of Rodgers vs. Platzoo | 

der. which was heard Saturday after
noon in the justice court, the Jury, af
ter having been out for some time, 
brought in a verdict awarding to the 
plaintiff the sum of *20 80. which was 
the amouLt offered to him in payment 
by Mr Vlatzowler before the institu
tion of the suit. The amount sued for 
wa» *41 45. atiu the verdict is a vic
tory for the defendant in the case

Most of the camps sre filled 
militia, some are under military
The state will have some big 

to foot before a settlement is
The industrie« of the state

one seems

Brigadier-Geueral Frederi« I. 
ston. accompanle 1 by his aide, lieu
tenant J B. Mitchell, were in the city 
last night and this morning while on 
thetr way to Walla Walla on the an
nual tour ot inspection. It is one of 
the duties of the general command 
ing a division of tne army to make 
an annual inspection of the posts un 
der his command, and this duty com
pels General Funston to mak.‘ a per 
sonal visit to 18 different army posts 
in the West He started out in pien 
ty of time to make the round and 
get back home by the time the Christ
mas stocking was ready to hang, but 
owing to the delayed trains he will 
now have to make a very flying trip 
to reach Vancouver in time for that 
event. He was in Nampa nearly all 
of the night Saturday, and reached 
this city so late that he could make 
no transfer for Walla Walla, which 
accounts tor the 
was honored by

Funston a
The genetai is

avalryman should b«' and is a very 
genial and entertaining gentleman 
He has a short brown b«'ard. and an 
•ye which seems to see a groat ways 
and to rememtier what if had a«en. 
While out foraging this mornii.g. the 
general was pursued 
"genian’s war editor 
•>ay in the doorway 
store.

"Excuse me. sir."
por.dent. drawing his pencil, have I 
the honor of addressing General Fun 
ston?" The general looked as though 
he wondered if he were labeled, and 
replied that he was. He was then told 
that the speaker was sorry to disturb 
him. but that he thought it hi» duty 
so to do. for if the people o( the c*;y 
were to find out that General Funston 
had been in the city without having 
expressed an opinion of the city and 
the condition of alfalfa, 
feel hurt ar-d would have 
paper

En Route to Walla
The general looked sympathetic and 

igroed to help the newspaper out. 
’I do not know anything to sa> about 
the city, tlough.“ he said, "for 1 have 
not been here very long 1 wanted to 
go to Walla WS* a on my official a..d 
annual tot r of inspec tion, but the 
-ai!road se«ms to be against me 1 
have now >ust over 3C hours, and • x- 
pect to lose mure before I r«*a’h 
Walla Wai a barracks. I don’t know 
why the road in so slow, but it is. 
I neve was in Nami<a in my lile H at 
the length of my stay was not g**v 
erned by the lateness of the train "

"What are you going to do in 
Walla?" th«- general was asked 
you going to take the soldiers 
o Vancouver as a Christmas 

ent?"
"Well, if there is any chang«- in the 

nost at that place it will nut be a 
sudden one There is no hurry to ret 
the men away and the buildings, 
though badly worn can be used .or 
some time yet. so that whatever is 
'he action »»t the government, I do 
not think ’ba» the change there will 
take

CLAUD PENLAND MAKES
THE RUN OF HIS LIFE.

and

they wan Id 
it in (or t ie

Walla.

He Was Stopped by Two Highway
men at the Corner of Blufi and Wil- 1 
low Streets—Was Se<z«d. But Jerk
ed Loose and Made Hi« Eecape— 
Police Have No Trace of the P«r 
petratora.

WHERE IT PAYS TO TRADE

JOE STORE

Satis

We will make Big Red net ions all this week or

The bold highwayman has at las? 
made his appearance in the city. 1 ut 
owing to having choeen one of the 
¡leet-footed resident3 of the city as 
his intend.-d victim, be made no 
money.

Saturday evemu», Claud Penland 
«1. returning to h.» home tn the city 
after having been out in the edge of 
town, and while coming along Willow 
street, at the corner of Bluff, saw a

in

was a

G. W. Rugg Holding 3,500 on His 
Ranch in the Outskirts of Pendle
ton.
G. W. Rugg is feeding a band of 

3.500 head of sheep for the January 
and February markets on his Wild 
Horse ranch in the suburbs of this 
city. The open winter has been most 
favorable for making mutton, and 
while the mud and rain have inter
fered in the measure with the feed
ing. the warm, sou weather has been

*
COURT STREET
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4
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4
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On Wednesday, Decem
ber 16th, and Monday, 
December 21st, with 
every 50c cash purchase 
of Glassware or China 
we will give one Child's 
Set, PLATE, CUP 
and SAUCER.

See display in 
window

Frank 
the city

R M.
Pendleton visitor yesterday.

Ivan O'Hara, of Weston, was the 
guest of relatives and friends yester 
day

Richard Powers, of Weston was in 
the city today for a short business 
visit.

S. V. Knox, the veteran attorney of 
Weston, was a I’endleton visitor y ••» 
terday.

Robert Watenberg. a prominent <it- 
izen of Fossil is in the city fc>r a 
short visit.

James Dor run a prominent tarn.er 
of the Wallula district, is in the city 
today on business

Miss Katherine Kirkpatrick, of 
Weston, spent Sunday as the guest 
of friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. G. luttlefieid. of Star 
buck, were the guests of friends in 
the city over Sunday.

A W. Bennett, a merchant of Walla 
Walla, was a visitor in the city yes 
terday for a short timt.

Joshua Hopperan. an old pion<et 
of Union county, is in the city visit 
ing relatives and friends.

Mr and Mrs George Staggs and 
lamily. of Weston, spent Sunday in 
’he city the guests of friends.

Senator W’. M Pierce left yester 
day morning for Salem to attend th» 
opening day of the special session.

G. W. Hunt, of Foster, was a Pen
dleton visitor yesterday and return- 
ed to his home on the afternoon train

Judge W. R. Ellis has returned 
from a visit to Portland, where be 
went on business of a personal na 
tvre.

J. J. Balleray left yesterday after
noon for a business visit to Portland, 
where he is interested in a case at 
law.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B Van Cleve well 
known residents of Echo, were the 
guests of friends in the city yester
day.

Dr. C. J. Smith left Sunday morn
ing for Portland, from where he will 
'go on to Salem for the special ses
sion.

Mr? and Mrs. George Staggs, of 
Weston, spent the day in the city, 
having business before the probate 
court.

James B. Sangfield, the general or
ganizer of the Foresters of America, 
is registered at the Pendleton for an 
official visit In the city.

Joseph Cunha, the sheepman of 
Echo, was a visitor »n the city yes
terday, returning on the delayed 
train yesterday to bis home.

Mrs. Rose Campbell has returned 
from a visit with rela.t.es and friends 
in Spokane and Rittsville. near which 
latter place she has 
claim.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
lly returned to their
Sunday afternoon, after a visit with 
friends in the city. Mr. Esteb came 
here Saturday to conduct a case in 
the Justice court.

J. E. Thompson, of Ogden, was the 
guest of friends in the city for a short 
time yesterday. Mr. Thompson was 
formerly connected with the East 
Oregonian, but for the past year has 
bwn teaching in the public schools 
of Ogden.

a government

Esteu and fam
home at Echo

plaiv tor sum» time at least
Reasons for Abandonment.

do not want Walla Walla to thial 
I have k prejudice against the

"I 
that 
ci’v." and the rer.»-ral looked ,-vorrow- 
ful "Walla Walia is a nice town, 
and 1 do not blame them for wanting 
to keep the |-o»t »or it Is a nk* ’¡.ng 
to have, but all of the buildings are 
wrecks ar.<t the ¡ost Is not in the 
right place

"These Western posts were |>la> ed 
here in the first instance, to cope 
with the Indians, and that problem ir 
tow a thing of the past in this part 
of the world Then again, the poste 
are too hard to get at l>ook at tats 
instance. I hav<- b»-en trying to get 
to Walia Walia for 36 hours, and am 
not there yet.

"It is the plan of tn« government 
to place their army posts on the 
trans-continental line« of traffic, ao 
tnat the troops in time of need tan 
he bandied as fast as possible, and as 
cheaply For this reason it is the case 
that in late years they have moved 
many of 
solidated 
centrally 
racks at 
are large and so located that 
troops can be sent to any point In the 
shortest possible time, and besides 
'hat they have large and convenient 
ground« for drill.

“The Indian is a thing ef the past, 
as far as trouble is concerned. As 
Individuals they are dangerous when 
drunk, but as tribes they do not occu
py the attention of the army at least 
in this part of the world. That is an
other reason that the 
post is to be moved. It 
as a guard against vbe 
has served Its purpose.’*

Lleutensnt Mitchell.
lieutenant Mitchell, the gentleman 

who is traveling with Genera) 
ston ,1s one of the party who I 
the incursion into the camp of 
naldo and captured that little 
while in the security of bis 
lines. Mr. Mitel in was one of 
first into the presence of the Filipino 
general, and was one of those to take 
measures to see that he did not g>-t 
away.

Walla Walla Girls in Jail.
Miss Bessie Mann and Mrs. Adjlie 

M Sullivan, who were arrested Fri
day morning in company with Frank 
Howard and John G. Hoke, in the 
Gratz lodging house, charged 
lewd cohabitation, were this 
noon arraigned before Judge 
and plead guilty. Each of the
were fined *50, in default of which 
they went to the county jail for 2» 
days.

with 
after
Ellis 
four

paper factory, to use wood pulp, 
be erected at Post Falls, Idaho, 
winter.

Walia
"Are | man apparently waiting lor someone, 

th» re | He noted that the man was roughly 
pro« dressed, wearing loggers shoes and 

tough clothe» Not ¡¡king the appear
ance of the man. Mr. Penland cut 
across the corner when he reached 
it, placing an electric light pole be- 
tween h.mself and the man. 3ust as 
be stepped around toe pole, however, 
be was grabbed by another man uhum 
he had not seen, and who ual been 
standing in the shadow.

Penland «aw the man reach tor 
him and Jumped to one aide, wrenched 
bimseli loose and started down 
street at a pace that soon left 
two pursuers far in the rear. He 
about *18 with him at the time,
sides his watch, and made the run of 
his life to save his property, raising 
such an avalanche of mud In his flight 
that he was obscured The police 
were notified of the attempt to 
but could find no trace of the 
bers

the 
the 
had 
be-

I

rob. 
rob-

WHO KNOWS JAMES M. RICE?

One«

is in I 
I. M I

>d thus help to avell ’ 
4* rendletun poet* ‘

The J D Casey sawmill, which was 
talked of early In the fall, seems to 
have fallen through and Mr. Caae 
could locate in no country more in 
reed of a first-claaa mil! than Umatil
la county. Pendleton Is a distributing 
point tor one of the richest sections in 
the West, and has greater need of a 
sawmill just now thar any other In 
du» try.

Outgrowing Her Old Snell.
The court tioues e no* the ac'.al 

property of Gilliam county. the bui.a 
Ing bating beeu insjec-el and accept 
*>1 by the board .4 cany -omin:»»- 
ioncrw on Monday ar. 1 final s»-'.tl-.-u,<-ui 
t«tug maac- with ihe cone-acme. A 
F Peterson Th- job done by Mr. 
Peterson 1» aitoge satislacloty tn 
th-- county autbo.-r.l.» an»’ the I tun- 
in/ •» one of wdiah evety ct'xen ot 
the county may feel justly proud. The 
county offices are being moved this

Men’s Clothing 
Ladies'

Cloaks aad Jackets
We will sei! them leas than you pay for aueb goods at 

whit is called Closing Out Prices, as we are determined to re 
duce our stock very much before January 1, 1904. We will 
make an average cut of 50 per cent from regular prices

;*

the old time posts, and con 
them with larger and more 
located places. The -ar- 
Vancouver ana at Spokene 

the

Minnesota Parties Think He
Lived in This Vicinity.

County Judge G A Hartman 
receipt of a letter from Mrs
Hine, of Charlottevll)e. Minn askinfi 
the whereabouts of James M Rice. It 
is claimed that the man sought was a 
farmer living in the vicinity of Pen
dleton for some years, where be was 
engaged extensively in the farming 
butdness. Nothing is known here of 
the man. though the judge will keep 
the letter for a few days and make In
quiries into the matter

--- — (YIUUIJ uuit «if IR-ilJR muvv-u tuio
"In the morning paper. I am quote« j wee|t (ruB the o|<j »hack which baa

I as saying the change would be mad« 1 for manv vears been honored with 
........................................................... “

;i LYONS MERCANTILE CO
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Walla Walla 
wik put here 
Indians, and

Fun- 
made 
Agui- 
man 
own 
the

SEWER INSPECTION

Was Completed Saturday and Report 
Will Be Made Tomorrow Night.
The council went over the sewer 

Saturday ^fternoon in a very thor
ough manner, inspecting it from one 
end of the line to the other, and with 
one exception found the work to nave 
been of the best and entirely satis 
factory.

This place was on the Alta street 
line, Just below the crossing at the 
mill race. Here it seems to have 
more water running through it than 
is necesHary, and an investigation will 
be made as to the cause.

The committee wae quite well 
pleased with the work that has been 
done, and there is no doubt but that 
the system will be approved by the 
council at its meeting tomorrow night 
and the contractors relieved of 
care of It.

STOLE BENTLEY’S HAT.

the

Purloiner Was Thoughtful Enough to 
Leave Another.

J M. Bentley is mourning the lose 
of his hat. _ _
man who is wearing it. In the mean
time, he is wearing an old "dicer”

No Feeding Weather.
8. A. Spore, of Durkee. Baker coun

ty. is in the city for a few days. Mr. 
Spore is Interested with other Pendle
ton people in some mining property 
In the vicinity of Durkee. Mr. Spore 
says that no feeding has been done 
in the Burnt river district yet. Th»- 
weatber has been good and atockmen 
are enjoying an exceptionally mild 
winter. It is a month later than feed
ing usually begins there.

before the spring of 
porter misunderstood me The regu
lar grand circle session is the only 
power to make any change and it 
d<MMi not meet until April. 1905 There 
may be no change even then. It alk 

| depends upon the will of two thirds 
majority of the delegate«, and that

I is an unknown quantity "
Russian wolf Hounds.

While in Denver Mrs Van Orsdall 
was prosented with a handsome pair 
of thoroughbred Russian wolf hounds, 
whose pedigrees entitle them to rank 
in the top circle of canine aristocra 

are puppies. 6 months old. 
Van Orsdali’s friends sue 
she is wondering wbat in 
she will do with them "I’m 
of an authority on dogs.”

Progressive Idaho Towne.
Two carloads of electric supplies. 

Including the generator, street arc 
lamps and other fittings, arrived in 
Rexburg. Monday, and early Tuesday 
morning a force of men were at work 
unloading the cars, while another 
force was hanging the arc lights along 
the streets It is expected that the 
machinery will be installed and ev
erything in complete condition to turn 
the lights on hy Christmas Eve.—R< g- 
burg Current.

Irrigation Activity.
One of the largest mass meetings 

ever held in Caldwell was called to 
order at Armory ball iast night by R. 
A. Cowden. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of devising plans by 
which the United States government 
might be eucouraged in its proposed 
plans for the watering of arid and 
semi arid lands in Boise and Payette 
valleys—Boise Capital News.

Mrs. Matlock Quite III.
Mrs. Wesley Matlock is quite ill at 

her home, and has been for several 
days She has been suffering from a 
bad cold, nearly approaching the 
grip, but is now better and will be up 
again in a short time.

A 
Mrs. 
New 
Ida. 
Miss 
sy.

Miss Thompsort Has Quinsy, 
letter has been received from 
Caroline Thompson, who Is in 

York with her daughters. Miss«« 
Harriet and Edna, stating that 

1 Edna is quite ill with the quln-

Police Court.
Two Indians were up before the

ntley is mourning the Ioh».1*1" court this morning charged with 
, and is looking for the l‘'”"g drunk and disorderly, and were

. sent to the city jsll for three days lu 
j default of the amount of the fine.

The re | tjtle of "court house." and the of
ficials will soon be settled down to 
business better prepared than ever 
before, so far a» surroundings and 
convenienc«*« are concerned to attend 
to public business.—Condon Globe

cy. They 
and Mrs. 
pect that 
the world 
not much 
admitted Mrs Van Orsdall reluctant
ly, "but when they are christened and 
registered, and—raised. I guess they 
will bo all right'

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.

Everywhere the Order Will Observe 
Chrietmae at the Same Hour.

On Christmas day at 9 o'clock, in 
this city, all of the Kn.ghts Templar 
In the United States will be In see 
sion to observe the day.

At 9 o'clock by the Pacific time. 10 
by the Mountain, 11 by Central and 
12 by Eastern, every division of the 
Knights in the United States will be 
gathered together in their rooms to 
observe the rites of the order relative 
to Christmas

The local lodge will meet at 8:30 
in order to all be present at the stroke 
of the hour, and will at that time com* 
mence ihe observance of the ritual

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.

First Occupant of Elka* Room Is Ted 
O’Maliy.

the traveling man 
been 111 for 

St. George, 
hospital, it 

that he has 
is the

Ted O'Maily. 
trom Seattle, who has 
some days at the Hotel 
has been taken to the 
having been determined 
typhoid fever. Mr. O'Maliy 
first Elk to occupy the Elks' room at 
the hospital. While he has a well 
developed case of fever, It is not 
thought that he is In any danger, and 
he Is expected to soon be on the road 
again.

Looking for Sawmill Site.
Judge S. A. Ix>well Is In receipt of 

a letter from 8 R Case, of Fraser. 
Idaho, who seeks a location in East 
ern Oregon for a first class sawmill 
plant, and asks about the prospects 
In this efty ‘for such an Institution

Official Brand Book.
Work is progressing as rapidly as 

possible on the Wallowa county brand 
book It cannot be completed as soon 
as was calculated for the reason that 
the number of brands secured is 
twice as great as was calculated tn 
the beginning. It was figured at first 
that there were about 3<>v in use in 
the county, but when they were col
lected it was found 
almost reached 600, 
necessitates twice as 
it comes to printing, 
ever, will be twice 
the subscribers when they receive it. 
—Wallowa Chieftain

that the number 
which of course 
much work when 

The book. how. 
as valuable to

Antl-Smoot Petition«.
Blank petitions have been received 

hero for signature« requesting the ex
pulsion of Reed Smoot from the Unit
ed Stat »mi senate, if he is found to be 
a polygamist. A copy will lie placed 
In the hands of each of the local min
isters and they will probably be ac
tively circulated around the city.— 
Walla Walla Union
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:kl5acre whewt ranch, 2 mil«« 
from Atht-na, the bent land in the 
county, *25 000, with 12 head of 
good work horses, threshing out
fit and other machinery; 160acres 
iu w beat. 50 acres in barley; all 
taken toeellier. *27,000. Will sell 
land w ithout stock and machin
ery. One-half or two-tbirds must 
lie' cash, balance on time.

250 acre grain ranch, ipavd soil, 
house and liani, school handy, » 
tulles from city, *;>000.

These are bargains
Alfalfa land, 4 miles from city, 

for sale very cheap.
All kind» of city property. Our 

I'ustoiuen sav we veil property 
the cheapest in thia city.

Property in Athena to aell. 
Call for prices.
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RÍH0RN & SWAQQART
R.k>ui Hi, Taylor Bit

Agonia for the Cooperative iluaraatoe 
Realty Coiapaay

< i

> 1
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Suitable Gifts in Our Store
Knives for 1 Julies, Gentlemen aud Boys 

All sizes and shapes. Kaxora, Table Cut* 
lery Carving Sets, Shot Gun« and Rifles 
The new Browning Automatic 8hot Gun, a 
revalution in gun working. Examine thia 
new invention

We handle exclusively in Pendleton the 
Rochester Nickle Plate Wi

THOMPSON HARDWARE Co
621 Mail Bt.
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